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St Mary's Church has been told been told to provide a
business case for its proposed car park in the strictly
controlled Green Belt.
The Grade I listed church doesn't have a car park, which leads to
severe pressures on narrow Church Road and Church Lane during
Sunday services, weddings and funerals. Driveways and footpaths
get blocked and emergency vehicles would struggle to get through.
The plan for a 30-space car park in the nearby field owned by the
Diocese of Bristol involves Bodpave, a plastic grid mesh system
filled with soil and seeded with grass. To avoid vehicles crossing a
footpath, a new access to the south of the existing gates is
proposed. Tarmac would surface the gate entrance and there would
be a gravelled drive.
Development in the Green Belt is only approved in “very special
circumstances”. St Mary's case is that the car park would not harm
the openness of the Green Belt and is essential to plans to increase
the church's role in the community and generate more income to
keep it open in the future. The congregation is falling and the cost
of maintenance is significant.
But South Gloucestershire Council planning officers say the
problems of falling numbers and maintenance costs are not specific
to Mary's.  They call the applicant's case for very special
circumstances “weak” and say no business case has been
submitted. 

Recommending to last Thursday's meeting of the Development
Control Committee that the scheme be refused, officers said the
church's case for very special circumstances did not outweigh the
harm to the Green Belt.
They said the proposed development would have an “urbanising
effect” on the Green Belt and would harm the Bitton Conservation
Area. They also recommended refusal because of safety concerns
about the access.
Council leader Cllr Matthew Riddle (Con, Severn) said it was “one
of the most finely balanced planning applications I have ever been
asked to make a decision on”. Councillors agreed to defer the
application for the church to present a business case.
St Mary's plans have the support of the parish council and there
have been 12 comments of support, with a further two raising some
concerns about access, lighting and control over the use of the car
park, and one objection.

Bitton 

Green Belt rules proving a tricky
hurdle for church's car park plan
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The Week in

Praise for students' A-level success
St Brendan's Sixth Form College in Brislington - the biggest
A-level provider in the Bristol and Bath region - has
celebrated another year of great results. 
The college saw a total of 690 students sitting their A2 exams
this summer and the pass rate was 97.3%, with over 70.2% of
students achieving A*- C grades. 
St Brendan's offers a choice of over 50 A-level courses, and this
year 30 of those subjects boasted a 100% pass rate. 
Principal Michael Jaffrain said: “These results, together with the
100% achievement in the International Baccalaureate and the
Extended Project Qualification, and the overall 99.4% BTEC
passes, are outstanding.”
Nearly half of all students (47%) at Downend School achieved
the top grades A* to B, the school's best ever set of A-level
grades, and the pass rate was over 99%.
Headteacher William Roberts said: “Their achievements reflect
the determination and commitment they have shown during
their time at Downend. Downend Sixth Form has had a strong
reputation in the area for a number of years, and we are
delighted to have further extended our track record of academic
excellence.”
At Wellsway School in Keynsham, Year 13 students had an
average points score of 921 per student which is an
improvement against last year's figure and represents
Wellsway's best set of results ever in this respect. 

                



A total of 29% of entries achieved grades A*/A, 61% of entries
achieved grades A*-B, 85% of entries got A*-C and 99% of
entries achieved grades A*-E.
The Cabot Learning Federation, which serves students from
John Cabot and King's Oak in Kingswood, Bristol Brunel at
Speedwell, Bristol Metropolitan at Fishponds and Hanham
Woods, has been celebrating another year of strong and
improved results. 
At Bristol Brunel Academy 99% of Year 13 students achieved
passes at A2 with 38% of students achieving A* to B grades and
average points per entry was 216, placing it above the national
average.
King's Oak said its students performed well again in terms of
their average points per qualification scores. Interim principal
Mandy Milsom said: “We are delighted that our average points
per qualification has improved this year for A-levels again and
really pleased that almost all our students leaving Post 16 have
successfully secured the university place of their choice.”
Phil Bevan, principal at Hanham Woods, said overall pass rates
had increased again and everyone who had applied to
university has been offered a place.  “We are also very proud of
the increased number of students successfully being recruited
to apprenticeships.”
And Kate Willis, interim principal of John Cabot said: “The
results at John Cabot Academy  remain consistently strong with
the average points awarded per qualification coming out higher

than averages elsewhere both locally and further afield.”
Bristol Metropolitan Academy said students had continued to
add value in both vocational and academic courses. With 96%
students gaining passes, 42% of students achieved grades at B
or higher in academic courses and, as in previous years, a
number of students had secured their first place choices at
university. 
City of Bristol College said a total of 13 subjects out of 23
achieved a 100% pass rate, including English Language and
Literature, Film & Media Studies and Government & Politics,
with 17 subjects achieving a 94% pass rate or above.
Today (Thursday) sees the publication of GCSE results. We'll
have a report next week
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The option of selling part of the Soundwell College site for
residential use has been revealed.
City of Bristol College, which was told by Ofsted last year that it
had to improve, announced earlier this year that its Soundwell
campus - built in the 1960s, with E Block constructed nine years
ago - would close at the end of the academic year in July.
The decision was met with dismay by local politicians of all
parties and criticised as there had been no community
consultation. 
At the time of the announcement, the then principal Lynn
Merilion said: “As we continue to work to ensure that all City of
Bristol College students benefit from outstanding teaching,
learning and assessment, it is right that we make best use of
the resources we have.” 
It was mooted back in April that a centre of excellence for health
and social care training could open on the site. And this week
Cliff Shaw, deputy principal of the college, said: “Alder King are
acting on the college's behalf regarding selling the site, a sales
pack is being prepared and will be issued in the very near
future.
“We will then hope to hear from interested parties to develop
their ideas and we hope that whatever it brings, whether it be a
care facility or a mixture of residential and care, will be of real
value to the area and to the Kingswood community.”

He said there had been no job losses concerning the closure of
the Soundwell centre and no courses were being closed. 
“Courses are being moved to better facilities at our other
centres and staff are moving to these centres,” he said.
“The majority of courses will move to Ashley Down, four miles
away, and College Green, some five miles away. One course,
Horizons, which caters for five learners with learning difficulties
and disabilities, will move to our South Bristol Skills Academy
centre where facilities are outstanding. And our English
Speaking for other Languages course will run from The Park
Centre in Kingswood. 
“As soon as we made the decision we wrote to students, their
parents and carers to inform them of arrangements, and
arranged visits for them to view the new facilities.”
The overall number of relocated students at this stage is not
clear at this stage as enrolments are still taking place.

Will Soundwell College site be turned
into housing?
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A long handover period for the Civic Centre and One Stop
Show was always the plan, according to B&NES Council.
The two-year project to demolish the old Civic Centre and build
the new Market Way complex was completed by Willmott Dixon
last autumn. Council staff moved in and the first unit to be let -
Bonzo Lounge - opened in October. Since then there have been
well-documented accounts of problems with the exterior
walkways and uneven steps, which even caused local
councillor Alan Hale to have a fall.
Other stories have circulated about lengthy 'snagging lists' and
even buckets being placed to catch leaking rainwater. While
some of these accounts have come from employees not
wanting to go on record, they have to be described as
unsubstantiated. One reason for the delay in the opening of the
Pomegranate restaurant and cafe however has been a leak in
the flat roof above. B&NES Council has reiterated, however,
that the delay in the official handover was planned in order to
protect tax payers' money. Last week they issued the following
statement: “The council is still working through the handover of
the building, as was always planned. A long handover was
agreed to ensure the council was well protected, and this
should be completed by the end of the year.”
When the Bath Thermae Spa finally reopened in 2006, it was
five years late and almost two-and-a-half times the budget.
B&NES then became embroiled in a lengthy legal wrangle with

contractor Carillion and after three years of claims and counter
claims, the council received almost £7m in compensation
(according to the Architects' Journal) in order to avoid a High
Court hearing.
While it is understood that the agents working on behalf of
Market Way are in discussion with potential clients, almost 11
months after the centre opened, only three of the 12 units are
currently occupied.

Keynsham 

Official handover expected by end of 2015
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

6 2 1
2 7 9 3 8

1
3 4 1 2

9 5 7
2 6 1 8 9 3

1 8 4
9 5

6 5 2 9 8 7

9 6 8 3
1

8 2 4
8 6 5

2 6
7 4 1

5
7 1 3

6 7 9

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 23rd August

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

Planning Applications  

          



Where's the hazard?
Dear Sir,
In The Week In's 30th July issue you
show someone pointing a speed gun
down a road without a single hazard in
site. Why cannot these people get in

areas where there are hazards i.e.
children playing, people trying to get out
of their drives, junctions, outside
schools, parked cars? 
Driving is all about recognising hazards,
not watching your speedo.
S Wildy

We need fairer funding
Dear Editor,
The NHS was a major issue in the
General Election campaign, but since
the election, the Conservative
Government revealed they had decided
not to ask South Glos CCG to change its
mind about not progressing a minor
injury unit at Cossham, which was
disappointing. Now the CCG is at last
seeking views on their minor injury

services pilot scheme. 
I think people would really like to know
which GP surgeries will be taking part,
so that it is clear whether minor injury
services will be improved where they
live, so I am encouraging people to
respond (see www.southgloucestershire
ccg.nhs.uk/minorinjuries) and to go
along to their meeting on 30th
September.
After the election count I immediately
asked re-elected MP Chris Skidmore to
take up the issue of local NHS funding.
As I revealed during the campaign,
South Glos CCG has been underfunded
by £16m this year (which is 5.7% under
its 'target') and remains the 11th worst
funded out of over 200 CCGs in
England, despite the above average
increase in funding last year. 
The Department of Health told me that
the funding formula for the CCG
allocations is under review this year by
NHS England's Advisory Committee on
Resource Allocations, and I have asked
the DoH for an update. All the details are
in the public domain and can be found at
www.kingswoodlibdems.org   
People will expect their MP and council
to lobby hard for better and fairer funded
health services here, as an additional
£16m a year for South Gloucestershire's
NHS would really improve local minor
injuries, A&E and other services, and a
new MIU at Cossham should then be
affordable to the CCG. 
Adam Boyden
Former Lib Dem Parliamentary
candidate for Kingswood

Cadbury Heath Skatepark
Dear Editor,
Cadbury Heath Skatepark is a new
outdoor recreational facility for skaters,

scooter and BMX enthusiasts located off
Cowhorn Hill. In recognition of this great
outdoor space, Oldland Parish Council
has recently set up a Working Group that
is keen to make sure the space is being
used to its full potential.
The Working Group consists of local
residents and parents, skaters, police
and South Gloucestershire Council and
Oldland Parish Council representatives
led by Cllr Sam Balch, who has been
appointed from Oldland Parish Council.
The Group is passionate about the
space and has many plans for the
forthcoming year, including a grand
opening event, public consultations and
competitions. There are plans in the
pipeline to include Warmley Forest
Skatepark into this Working Group as
well, once the site has been refurbished. 
Of course, all members of the Working
Group realise that there has been
tension around Cadbury Heath
Skatepark due to incidents of anti-social
behaviour. This is why the Working
Group is working very closely with all the
partners including the police and anti-
social behaviour team at South Glos
Council.
The Working Group is keen to welcome
new members and address any points of
interest that local residents or skatepark
enthusiasts may have. One of the ways
to get in touch with us is through our
Facebook page. The link is:
www.facebook.com/pages/Cadbury-
heath-skatepark/198946393457688
?fref=ts 
The Working Group has the full support
of Oldland Parish Council, the police and
South Glos Council, and it is keen to
serve the community in the best way it
can.
The Working Group
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Fed-up residents in Siston say South Gloucestershire
Council should use Government guidance issued two
years ago to deal with unauthorised traveller
encampments.
They say they are living in fear of the next invasion on to
common land near their homes and have been calling for
bollards to be erected on the open space near the Horseshoe
pub after two visits already this summer by travellers.
It follows a lengthy illegal occupation of nearby common land at
Siston Park last summer. After the final group of travellers was
evicted last August, the council bowed to pressure, installing a
line of bollards, creating a ditch and bund and extending a bank
to prevent vehicles driving on to the open space.
But at the time locals warned that other common land in the
parish was still wide open to the risk of encroachment and this
year there have also been travellers camping illegally on
Bridgeyate Common and at Chesley Hill.
In a joint letter in March of this year to council leaders, Police &
Crime Commissioners and Chief Constables across England,
ministers from the Department for Communities and Local
Government and the Home Office and Ministry of Justice said
they were “very concerned” by reports that local authorities and
police were not being seen to be doing enough to stop
unauthorised encampments.
The letter said there were sufficient powers for councils and
police to take action and reminded them that in August 2013,
Communities Secretary Eric Pickles had sent all council leaders
a summary of the “robust powers councils and landowners

have to remove unauthorised traveller sites, protest camps and
squatters from both public and private land, as well as tackling
the waste from such sites”.
That guidance gave more power and a stronger voice to local
residents and councillors to challenge council officers if they
claim 'nothing can be done' about this problem. It followed on
from the scrapped diversity and equality guidance which
discouraged councils from taking enforcement action.
Ministers said the legislation available included more powerful
temporary stop notices to stop and remove unauthorised
caravans, pre-emptive injunctions that protect vulnerable land
in advance from unauthorised encampments, possession
orders to remove trespassers from land and police powers to
order unauthorised campers to leave land.
This week Cllr John Hopes, chairman of Siston Parish Council,
who lives close to the common opposite the Horseshoe, said:
“This fully supports our recent experiences. South
Gloucestershire Council and police obviously failed to follow
guidelines, letting residents down very badly. This will continue
until the authorities are aware that the general public know of
their inefficiencies or total lack of interest.” 
Local South Glos councillor Ian Adams acknowledged in Issue
383 of The Week In that the recent illegal encampments had
put the council and police management under very close
scrutiny and many residents felt “let” down.  
At the time he said the council's current policy on travellers was
“in the process of being amended”.

Siston 

Pressure mounts on council to
deal with illegal traveller camps
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Crossword ACROSS
7 Major road traffic incident (6)
8 Optimistic (6)
9 Edible pod also known as gumbo (4)
10 Powerless (8)
11 Feline mammal (7)
13 Proclamation (5)
15 Accommodation on board a ship (5)
17 Crude (7)
20 Optional (8)
21 After all the others (4)
23 Scamper (6)
24 Participant in a sport (6)

DOWN
1 Dairy product (4)
2 Give an account (6)
3 Best (7)
4 Nickname of a well-known jazz trumpeter (5)
5 Reduced or slackened off (6)
6 Wood panelling (8)
12 Wrestling position (8)
14 Untidy (7)
16 Item of personal identification (2,4)
18 Container for liquid (6)
19 Woman's name (5)
22 Appear (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21 22

23 24

Across

Major road traffic incident (6)7
Optimistic (6)8
Edible pod also known as gumbo (4)9
Powerless (8)10
Feline mammal (7)11
Proclamation (5)13
Accommodation on board a ship (5)15
Crude (7)17
Optional (8)20
After all the others (4)21
Scamper (6)23
Participant in a sport (6)24

Down

Dairy product (4)1
Give an account (6)2
Best (7)3
Nickname of a well-known jazz trumpeter 
(5)

4

Reduced or slackened off (6)5
Wood panelling (8)6
Wrestling position (8)12
Untidy (7)14
Item of personal identification (2,4)16
Container for liquid (6)18
Woman's name (5)19
Appear (4)22

Health chiefs in South Gloucestershire have launched a
consultation to find out what people think of their plans to
trial a minor injuries service instead of opening the long-
awaited unit at Kingswood's Cossham Hospital.
The Clinical Commissioning Group says the trial scheme run by
nurses, with support from GPs, would be more cost-effective
and convenient for local people. 
But health bosses are still not revealing which GP surgeries will
be taking part in the trial although say they now plan to run it for
two years instead of 12 months as originally stated last autumn. 

Back then they had been
aiming for a start date in early
2015 but halted their plan after
the local health scrutiny
committee wrote to Health
Secretary Jeremy Hunt as
members were concerned the
service would result in
“inadequate provision”. 
But two months ago Mr Hunt

accepted the recommendation of an independent panel of
experts which backed the CCG's decision to trial the minor
injuries service although acknowledged local frustration.
Cossham Hospital reopened in January 2013 without a minor
injury unit (MIU) even though that was part of the agreed £19m

refurbishment. Around 18,000 people have since signed
petitions calling for the CCG to open it but health chiefs have
been concerned about the cost and also how effective MIUs are
at reducing the pressure on A&E departments.
Announcing the consultation, Dr Ann Sephton, Deputy Clinical
Chair and Lead for Emergency and Urgent Care at South
Gloucestershire CCG, said it was “an important development in
our plans to improve urgent and emergency care services
across South Gloucestershire”.
“People have told us they want better access to their GP
practices and better access to urgent care services in the
community. This new service aims to deliver both.”
The service would be able to provide the “majority of services
an MIU can provide” including treat injuries such as sprains and
strains, cuts and grazes, minor fractures, minor burns and
scalds, bites, minor eye injuries and minor head injuries. The
CCG is also considering options for  a service outside of these
hours and to arrange a new X-ray service where GPs and
patients would get the results shortly after the time of the X-ray.
The service would work alongside the MIU at Yate to deliver an”
integrated” healthcare service for South Gloucestershire
residents.
Appointments would be available between 8.30am and 6.30pm
Monday to Friday. 
Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore said: “While it is welcome that 

Ongoing frustration as consultation fails to reveal where minor injuries service will be trialled

The A420 at Warmley

           



the CCG is asking people for their views, I think the common
conclusion of most local people will still be why not Cossham as
a location for a pilot, given X-ray services are already in place.
“I hope the consultation will genuinely listen to local people's
views, especially since many people feel, in the words of the
Independent Reconfiguration Panel, 'exasperated' by the
delays that have been caused.”
Jo McCarron, Labour's Parliamentary candidate for Kingswood
at the May General Election, said: “At last we have a bit of
progress, but simple questions remain unanswered, like where
and when will the pilot be trialled? What extra resources will
there be? How will NHS staff cope with the extra workloads and
why can't the pilot be trialled at Cossham?
“But it's the same old story from the CCG and whilst NHS
bosses dither, people in Kingswood are left without the
essential healthcare services they were promised years ago.”
Cllr Toby Savage (Con, Longwell Green), who chairs South
Gloucestershire's Health Scrutiny Committee, said the
proposed alternative model at first sight appeared to offer
greater convenience to patients who could be treated closer to
home but there remained “unanswered questions” about the
pilot that he was seeking assurances on, particularly around the
availability of services over weekends and the specific number
and location of GP practices involved.
Cllr Ian Scott (Labour, Filton), who chaired the scrutiny
committee until May's election, said: “NHS bosses have kept us

all waiting a long time for their plans for delivering minor injury
services in Kingswood, despite repeated calls across many
months for this information. I have to say it has not been worth
the wait as the plans are woefully inadequate.”
He said a service from 8.30am to just 6.30pm on Monday to
Friday was being proposed which compared unfavourably with
the MIU at Yate which is open until 7.30pm on weekdays - with
X-ray facilities until 4.30pm - and at weekends and bank
holidays from 10am to 1.30pm. 
The facility at South Bristol Hospital meanwhile is open seven
days a week from 8am to 8pm. 
The survey closes on 11th September and a formal decision
on whether to go ahead with the trial will be considered by
the CCG at its meeting on 30th September.
See also Letters page 10.
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B&NES 

Bogus Council
Tax calls warning

Hanham 

The 70s Show

Saltford 

Permissive paths
saved for another year

Bath & North East Somerset Council is warning residents to
be on their guard after reports of bogus calls being made to
households in the area about reducing their Council Tax.
The callers claim to be from a company which, for a fee, can
arrange to reduce the household's Council Tax for them by
having their current band reviewed.
B&NES Council has confirmed they have no connection with
this company and a spokesman said: "We would advise
anyone who receives a call from someone claiming to be
working on behalf of the Council to reduce Council Tax
charges and asking for a fee, to end the call straightaway.
Anyone affected by bogus cold callers should contact the
Citizens Advice Consumer Service helpline on 03454 04 05
06. If you are concerned that you may have compromised the
safety of your bank details, you should contact your bank
immediately."
If you think that your property might be in the wrong Council
Tax band, you can ask the Valuation Office Agency to review
it for you. This service is free. You do not have to pay to have
your Council Tax band reviewed.  

Hanham Players will be returning to the 70s for their autumn
production next month. Following on from the success of Rock
'n' Roll Diner and Pop Goes the 80s, The 70s Show is running
on 16th, 18th and 19th September at Hanham Community
Centre.
The directors have worked hard in recent years to bring the
image of 'am dram' into the 21st century and their new approach
to productions has not only proved a hit with audiences but
resulted in new and younger members joining the cast. 
The 70s Show will relive the era of flares, heels and big hair and
have you swinging to the sounds of Abba, Elton John and
Queen.
Curtain up is at 7.30pm and tickets cost £9 (£7 concessions),
available from www.hanhamplayers.ticketsource.co.uk or from
the community centre on 0117 967 4439.

Councillors'
surgery
Judy Adams and John Sullivan, the newly elected South
Gloucestershire councillors for Rodway ward, will be holding
their monthly advice surgery at Staple Hill Library on every
fourth Saturday of the month between 10am and 11am.

Permissive paths to the south and west of Saltford will remain
open for a further year, thanks to the fundraising efforts of
Saltford Community Association and the generosity of Day
Lewis Pharmacy.  
Unlike public rights of way, permissive paths are the responsibility
of the landowners who, until 2013, received funding from the
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) to
maintain them for public use. After the Government funding was
withdrawn, 4.5km of paths between Saltford and Burnett, Manor
Road Community Woodland, as well as the River Avon, were
closed to the public. A year later, thanks to a donation from local
estate agents Eveleighs, agreement was reached with farmer
Adam Stratton to reopen the paths to walkers. At the same time,
the Community Association began fundraising efforts to collect the
estimated £3,000 required to keep the paths open for a second
year. When it emerged that this year they were still £646 short of
the total, Day Lewis Pharmacy stepped in to make up the
difference.
Jenni Scott, the pharmacist manager at Day Lewis Pharmacy,
said: “At Day Lewis our core purpose is helping people in the
community stay healthy and feel better. We not only work with
medicines but are passionate about promoting healthy lifestyles
and being able to join the rest of the community in keep these
footpaths will help you all to have easy access to free exercise. 
“We realise how many people in both Saltford and Keynsham use
these paths on a daily basis to keep active and look forward to
seeing this continue.”
Work will begin shortly on fundraising for the following year. You
can find out more at www.saltfordhall.co.uk

Jenni Scott, from Day Lewis Pharmacy, & Chris Essex, from Saltford
Community Association
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The Keynsham Foodbank is looking for a volunteer to help with the
collection of food donations.
This involves a couple of hours on a Tuesday afternoon, emptying
the drop box at the Waitrose supermarket at Broadmead Lane and
delivering the items to the warehouse at Broadlands Academy and
distribution centre at St Francis Church in Warwick Road. The
volunteer will need their own transport and be able to lift as well as
working flexibly with another current volunteer.
Anyone interested in helping fill
the role can contact the
foodbank on 0117 9837923 for
an informal chat.

Green Energy UK's controversial plans for a 5MW solar
farm on Green Belt land next to the M4 have been given the
final nod of approval by the Secretary of State.
Green Energy UK (GEUK) satisfied South Gloucestershire
Council in March that there were very special circumstances to
justify development in the Green Belt at Hinton.  But the final
say still rested with the Secretary of State for Communities &
Local Government. 
And in a letter to the council this month, the Department for
Communities and Local Government says Secretary of State
Greg Clark is “content that the application should be
determined by the local planning authority” and will not be
calling it in for further scrutiny.
The solar park, which has divided opinion locally, will have a
lifespan of 25 years and offset around 2,150 tonnes of Co2
each year. It will be a quarter of the size that GEUK originally
applied for.
GEUK has said the site will become a haven for wildlife, with
copses and hedgerows planted and the soil enhanced.

Meanwhile South Gloucestershire Council is mulling over
responses from its recent public consultation into the prospect
of a separate solar energy scheme on 34 acres of Green Belt
land at Leigh Farm near the M4 on the edge of Pucklechurch. 
The scheme would be about the same size as the one at
Hinton. If the council decides to proceed to a planning
application, the expected timescale is this autumn.
The council says the £5m scheme, for which there would be
financial support from the Government, would increase the
generation of renewable energy, reduce carbon emissions,
increase energy security and generate income for the council
and community.
It has secured a grid connection offer from Western Power
which would allow it to build the 5MW scheme to produce
enough renewable electricity to supply the equivalent of that
used by 81% of all homes in the village.
Cables would be taken from the farm to plug into the local
electricity network at Wapley substation.
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Situations Vacant

Hinton & Pucklechurch 

Secretary of State happy
with solar farm scheme

Keynsham 

Volunteer sought for
foodbank collections
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A new therapy centre has opened on Keynsham High Street.
The Beehive Practice is having an open day on Friday 28th
August from 10am to 5pm when people can visit the light and airy
therapy rooms and meet some of the therapists.
Beehive director Andrew Workman, a solution focused
hypnotherapist, is also keen for other therapists and practitioners
to join the current team of five and invites them to come along too.
The practice is in what was the old gaming lounge above
Swinton's. Andy, 49, used local contractors to carry out the major
renovation, sourcing several from the pages of The Week In, and
is delighted with the transformation.
Andy helps clients with a range of issues, including stress,
depression, weight, smoking and confidence.  This is his second

career - after school he joined the RAF police and then
transferred to the Avon & Somerset Constabulary.  He decided to
study hypnotherapy after undergoing it successfully to deal with
his inspector's exam nerves. The same hypnotherapist had
helped a relative lose five stone, enabling him to run the New York
Marathon 12 months later.
Andy trained at the Clifton Practice, qualifying in 2008. His two
careers overlapped for a time and he has now retired from the
force to concentrate full time on his therapy work.
The name of the centre comes from Andy's interest in bees - he
keeps several hives. He says that bees support each other as
they work towards one goal, which is his aim with the new centre.
The initial consultation at the Beehive is free. Find out more at
www.thebeehivepractice.co.uk or call 07598 417 938.

ADVERTISING FEATURE 

Bee inspired
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The ghost of
Chewton Place?
What's wrong with this photo?
The 'through traffic' sign was erected at the top of Bath Hill and
Market Walk last week.  Whether it is a new sign or the one that
used to be there before demolition of the old Civic Centre began
in 2012, is not clear.  What is clear is that the 'conference centre'
referred to on the sign has been a private residence for almost
two years.
Chewton Place was a well-known wedding and conference
venue until it closed suddenly in December 2011, throwing a lot
of couples' wedding plans into turmoil. After reopening the
following month under new management, the business finally
vacated the premises in Chewton Keynsham in April 2013. Later
that year, a planning application was submitted to B&NES
Council for change of use to a private residence and permission
was granted in January 2014.
As we went the print, the sign was still up.

       



The total amount from a weekend of fundraising at the Waiting
Room café has boosted Bristol Children's Hospital's Grand
Appeal by £700.
Gromit Butterfly, which was part of the Gromit Unleashed
sculpture trail in 2013 and sold at auction for £20,000, recently
spent a couple of days with Buddleia, the Shaun the Sheep
sculpture which is spending the summer at the café. It is one of
70 Shauns dotted around Bristol.

Butterfly, designed by the famous milliner Philip Treacy, was
loaned by Serenity Leisure, which is due to open its new
caravan and motorhome premises in nearby Station Road
soon. Over the weekend there was a raffle and donations were
made.
Zachary Adams, from Serenity Leisure, said: “It was an
incredible achievement for us to raise £700 from two days of

fundraising. Myself and all the staff at the Warmley Waiting
Room are hugely proud.
“The Grand Appeal is an outstanding charity that we felt more

than deserved our donation. The work they do for The Bristol
Children's Hospital is mesmerising. The charity holds a special
place in my family's heart.”
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Warmley 

Weekend raised £700 for Grand Appeal 

Free computer
courses
South Gloucestershire Council and Stroud College have
combined to provide free computer courses for adult
beginners starting next month.
The 18-week courses (three hours a week) are being staged
in local libraries on different days and will cover a range of
subjects from creating letters and using email to searching
the internet and even booking holidays. Starting the week of
7th September, the venues are Emersons Green on
Mondays, Downend on Tuesday, Bradley Stoke on
Wednesdays and Winterbourne on Thursdays.
For more details call 01454 868006 or pop in to your local
library.
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Hanham has a vibrant shopping and business
community where the focus is very firmly on
customer service.
A couple of years ago High Street traders were struggling but
new ones have moved in, more are due to come and the
economy is lively.
Family-run bakery Anstee’s have appointed a new manager,
Tara, to join the team at their Hanham branch.
There is in-house freshly-made bread, rolls and cakes, and the
delicatessen counter offers home bakes, hams, pasties,
quiches, Clark's pies and gala pie. There is a range of speciality

breads, including red onion and chilli and mature cheddar and
herb. Gluten-free bread and rolls are available on Wednesday
and weekly offers are available.
Four Eyes Dispensing Opticians supply and fit quality
spectacles at internet-based prices if you take along your
prescription. 
They are a small, family-run, independent business led by a
fully qualified and highly experienced dispensing optician. A
wide choice of frames and lenses are on offer, ranging from
budget to designer brands.
The Aerial Man, the TV, aerial and satellite specialists, offer
great service at affordable prices.
The business has grown over the years but still holds the
values of a local, family-run company and is a certified Which?
Approved Trusted Trader.
The friendly team in the office can arrange for one of their
professional engineers to visit you for a free consultation and
quotation.
DD Ink Cartridges supply original and high quality re-
manufactured print cartridges at competitive prices, as well as
giving advice on what printers will suit your needs. PC and
laptop servicing is also available, as are photo copying and
photo printing. 
The business is run by husband-and-wife team Don and Dinah
Payne - Dinah also runs the popular haberdashery So & Sew
Accessories based inside the shop. 

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Vibrant mix of traders in Hanham
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Vibe Properties are an independent sales and letting agency
covering the whole of Bristol. The experienced staff offer a
personal service, providing their knowledge and guidance to
ensure professionalism throughout, whether you're buying,
selling, renting or letting a property.
As well as the bustling High Street, there's a great range of
shops and businesses down at Hanham Common.
The Elm Tree pub has a reputation for good cooking and has a
string of good reviews on
TripAdvisor.
The pub is run by Jamie
Mildren and Theresa
Pownall, both classically
trained chefs. The couple
believe in serving good
food that's affordable and
pride themselves on
catering for all tastes and
appetites.
The Elm Tree has a
charming beer garden,
perfect for relaxing on a
summer's evening.
Meanwhile the Abbots
Fryer is one of the most
popular chippies around.
They also do a £3.90 OAP
deal.

n Hanham

           



The 39th Annual Whitchurch Village Fete three-day event gets
under way on Saturday 29th August with a traditional barn dance
with the Granny Smiths in the marquee at 7.30pm. Tickets are £5
adults and £1 for children.  
There will be a car boot sale on Sunday 30th August from 11am to
2pm (sellers from 10am).
On Bank Holiday Monday 31st August, the fete itself will be opened
at 1pm by Laura Rawlings, from BBC Radio Bristol.  
The flower, produce and arts and crafts marquee will open for
entries from 9.30am to 11.30am. Adult and children's entries are
welcome and a schedule can be obtained from Ann Edwards on
01275 892128.  Attractions lined up include a dog show, children's
games, family sports, Ferretworld, the Justine Garner Dancer
School, Shaolin Wushu martial arts, Kingswood Winds, Enchante
Baton Twirlers, classic vehicles, woodturning, Hangar51 Laser Tag,
Bitton Archers, Keynsham Air Cadets Marching Band, Pegasus
Hawking birds of prey, dog agility, alpacas and Bristol Zoo's mini-
monsters, as well as the tea tent and bar.    
Entry to the fete costs £2.50 for adults and £1.50 children and
OAPs. The committee says it is indebted to several local
businesses who sponsor events during the fete weekend and
contribute raffle prizes/vouchers, and would welcome any further
contributions to help ensure the success of the fete in raising
money to support local charities and organisations. 
Contact Ashton Broad on 01275 832148 or email
whitchurchvillagefete@hotmail.co.uk
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Whitchurch 

Three days of village festivities

Bitton 

St Mary's fete
The annual St Mary's Church fete will take place on Saturday
5th September from 2pm to 4pm.
Attractions lined up include a dog show, Oldland Brass, the
Melanie Holley Dancers, Bitton Martial Arts and the Gentlemen
of the Longbow, plus numerous stalls and traditional games.
There will be cream teas with music from the Ukulele Orchestra
of Great Bitton, as well as tea and cakes in the church with a
pianist. People with a head for heights will be able to take a tour
of the ancient church's tower and Bitton Parish History Group
will be holding an exhibition and quiz. There will also be
competitions including for the Best Victoria Sponge in Bitton and
fancy dress, for which the theme is a story book character.
For more information about the fete and competitions, or to offer
to help on the day, contact Ken on 0117 9322122.

Madge & Ron Hudson
A husband and wife who were well-known in the community have
died within a week of each other.
A joint funeral for Ron Hudson OBE and his wife Madge will take
place tomorrow (Friday) at 11am at St Anne's Church, Siston.
Mr Hudson, who was 95, passed away last Friday. His wife, who
was 92, died the week before. They lived at Bridgeyate for many
years but more recently had made their home in Wick.
The Hudsons are survived by their daughters, Sue and Sally. 
We will bring you a full tribute in next week's issue.

Family fun at Whitchurch
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Mangotsfield Slimming World group consultant
Leanne Tucker, says she is beaming with pride
after attending a prestigious event with other
local 'Gold Consultants' from Kingswood,
Keynsham, Staple Hill  and Bradley Stoke.
Leanne was one of around 280 weight loss
consultants invited to the company's exclusive
Gold and Pearl Day 2015 last month at the world-
famous Belfry Hotel & Resort in the West
Midlands. 
She said: “I was so delighted just to have been
invited to the day at the Belfry Resort - and being
there was so inspirational. To have had the
opportunity to meet and share ideas with other
top-performing weight loss experts, as well as
leading nutritional experts in weight
management, was an experience I won't forget. I
learnt so much from the day and there's no doubt
the insight will enable me to support members of
my Slimming World group in Mangotsfield each
week to an even higher standard.
“It's not just a triumph for me though; being one
of Slimming World's Gold Consultants belongs to
my 130 members too. They're the ones who

make my group the
success that it is
with their fabulous
c o m m i t m e n t ,
regular attendance
and the lovely
warm welcome they
give new members. 
“With the health
risks posed by
rising obesity rates,
it's never been
more important that
people who
struggle with their weight get caring and
compassionate motivation and support, as well
as practical solutions to help them make changes
to their diet and activity levels. That's why I'm so
proud to represent my group and do whatever I
can to support people with managing their
weight.”
For details of Leanne's group, or other award-
winning groups locally, visit
www.slimmingworld.co.uk

Top slimming guru
praises her members

Speedwell

Strikes
suspended
for talks
Two days of strike action
by EDF Energy staff in the
south and west of England,
including some at the
centre in Clarence Road,
Speedwell, have been
suspended for talks. 
Meter readers and fixers,
office staff and managers
have been in a dispute
over pay cuts, job losses
and working extended
hours to install new Smart
meters.
Onay Kasab, regional
officer of the unite union,
said that following an offer
of talks, they had agreed to
suspend their action which
had been due to take place
last Wednesday and today
(Thursday). 

Leanne Tucker
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Recent polls suggest there are high levels of public
support for a change in the law to allow assisted dying and
next month MPs will vote on the issue for the first time in
almost 20 years.
Just last week, terminally ill cancer patient Bob Cole urged MPs
to back the Assisted Dying Bill before ending his own life at the
Dignitas clinic in Switzerland.

The bill, introduced by the
Labour MP for Wolverhampton
South West Rob Marris, will be
granted its second reading on
11th September. It will essentially
be the same as Lord Falconer's
Assisted Dying Bill, which made
historic progress through the
House of Lords but ran out of
time before May's General
Election.
Rob Marris's bill would allow
doctors to prescribe a lethal dose
of medication to any terminally ill

patient who wants to end their life and who is judged to have six
months or less to live. 
A Populus poll carried out for Dignity in Dying found 82 per cent
of people support a change in the law on assisted dying for
terminally ill adults. Sarah Wootton, chief executive of the
group, said: “With over 300 terminally ill people per year taking
their own lives in this country behind closed doors, it is vital that
Parliament no longer turns a blind eye."
But the British Medical Association says that although there is
a “broad spectrum of opinion within its membership”, the
consensus since 2006 has remained that the law should not be
changed to permit assisted dying or doctors' involvement in
assisted dying.
And leaders of religious groups of many faiths are against the
bill. Although Lord Carey, former Archbishop of Canterbury,
supports it, the Church of England says the bill “has the
potential to damage both the wellbeing of individuals and the
nature and shape of our society”.
MPs will have a free vote on the bill. The only one of the five
MPs in our area who has declared their clear support is Bristol
East's Labour MP Kerry McCarthy who has received more than
100 emails in support of the bill and around 10 against. 
She said: “I am a long-standing supporter of Dignity in Dying. I
have watched close family members with terminal illnesses
suffer greatly with no quality of life and think this bill will help to
ensure that terminally ill people in the future are not forced to
endure such pain and suffering. I realise this is not an option
everyone would choose so we do need to ensure there are
sufficient safeguards so that it is a genuine choice and patients
have the alternative of high quality palliative care. I will continue
to support improvements to palliative care."
She said the bill had been carefully written to ensure the

provisions only apply to adults who are terminally ill, with a life
expectancy of less than six months. The patient must be of
sound mind and must demonstrate that they are voluntarily
signing a declaration. The patient's doctor and an independent
specialist are also required to sign a declaration and in addition
to the doctors' declarations, a High Court Judge would have to
agree that the patient is terminally ill, of sound mind and acting
voluntarily.  After this, the bill requires a 14-day cooling off
period to ensure the patient is not rushing into their decision.
Any doctor with a conscientious objection does not have to be
involved and the patient would have to administer the medicine
themselves.

Kingswood's Conservative MP
Chris Skidmore told us: “'I have
met with constituents to discuss all
aspects of this bill, including
palliative care nurses in support of
giving people with terminal illness
with just weeks to live who are
suffering terrible pain the right to
choose when they end that
suffering. 
“While I do not expect the bill to
pass since it is a Private Member's
Bill, rather than Government
legislation, and is being debated

on a Friday, when many MPs are committed already to
constituency engagements, I will continue to listen to all
arguments over the next few weeks."

Luke Hall, MP for Thornbury &
Yate, which includes Wick and
Pucklechurch, said: 
“I have the duty to vote according
to my own feelings, and also
according to the strength of
feeling expressed to me within
the constituency.”
He said there were “sensible
arguments on both sides”, and
he wanted to gauge the strength
of local opinion and hear from
people who are terminally ill or
those who care for them.

Where your MP stands on the Assisting Dying Bill 

Rob Marris

Chris Skidmore - believes
the bill will fail

Luke Hall - asking for
constituents' views
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n the Assisting Dying Bill 
North East Somerset's
Conservative MP Jacob Rees-
Mogg has had hundreds of
constituents contact him about it.
A staunch Catholic, he opposes
euthanasia and has written to
each one personally outlining his
views.
Jack Lopresti, Conservative MP
for Filton & Bradley Stoke, which
includes the wards of Downend,
Staple Hill, Frenchay and
Hambrook, said he recognised it
was “a very difficult and emotive
issue” but that he would be
voting against the bill as he
feared it would put a lot of
pressure on the elderly, adding:
“The road to hell is paved with
many good intentions”.
Dignity in Dying campaigners
believe a change in the law on
assisted dying would not lead to
more deaths, rather it would lead
to less suffering for those dying

who want the choice to control how and when they die. 
A staunch supporter is retired deputy headteacher Stella Hurley
from Saltford. She watched her dying father suffer and said he
had made a failed attempt to take his own life. 
She said Rob Marris's bill put safeguards in place, adding: “No
more people will die but fewer people will suffer.”
She has unsuccessfully lobbied her MP (Jacob Rees-Mogg) but
says the response of Kerry McCarthy and those listening to
their constituents' views before making a decision, offered a
“glimmer of hope”.

Jacob Rees-Mogg - will
vote against

Jack Lopresti - against Kerry McCarthy - voting for Stella Hurley 
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Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans

Classic Cars
Undercover & Outside hardstanding

with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access

KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL
07789 528 540

call today for more information

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Appliances

Advertising

Accountancy
Services

Alternative
Therapies

                



Directory & What’s On

Computers / IT

Computers / IT Electrical

Driveways

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Clock Repairs

Compost
Dance Classes
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Carpentry
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Carpet Fitters

Car Repairs

An advert like this
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per insert
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for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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GRAND FLEA
MARKET 

The Fear Hall Keynsham 
Saturday 12th September

10am-12 noon
Cafe serving hot drinks and

bacon butties 
£10 to RESERVE YOUR
TABLE NOW or register

your interest
Ring JUNE

on 0117 9867224 
Supporting Chewton
Keynsham Church

Garden Services

Garden Services

Guttering Services

Furniture Makers

Foot Health

EventsEvents

Book a series of
adverts and

save even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50
8 weeks - £13.00
12 weeks - £12.00
26 weeks - £11.00
52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along as
all your dates are confirmed

with the order.

Similar discounts also apply to
our larger 7cm boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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Pest Control

Personal
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Home Maintenance

Plumbers

PlasteringPainting
& Decorating

Pallets

Kitchens

Kitchens

Painting
& Decorating

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified Tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
Website
www.djamesdecorating.com

A GENUINE
PROFESSIONAL HEALTH
CARE ASSISTANT
52 year old lady looking for a
genuine Christian soulmate.
Call 07478 536235

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

Locksmiths

Joinery
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Directory & What’s On
Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

Window Cleaners

TV & Aerials

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Storage

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Venue Hire

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Skip Hire

Security

Plumbers
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Crossword Solution
M R O H A W

P I L E U P U P B E A T
L L T M A I

O K R A I M P O T E N T
T M H E S

C H E E T A H E D I C T
E L U O

C A B I N U N C O U T H
D D S K I

E L E C T I V E L A S T
O A B M C E

S C U R R Y P L A Y E R
K D L T N M

Football 

Two wins in a week for
Keynsham Town
After a 2-0 defeat at Oldland Abbotonians on the first day of
the season. Keynsham Town bounced back with two home
wins the following week.
Last Tuesday, visitors
Wincanton Town were
dispatched by a superb
attacking display from the Ks.
After a goalless first half, new
signing Stefan Lee raced
through to put Keynsham one
up and then secured victory
minutes later with his second.
Cheddar were the visitors on
Saturday and an eventful
game saw the Ks win 4-2.
After a tight first half in which
Stefan Lee equalised the Cheddar opener, Cheddar lost their
centre-half just after half-time to a straight red card for
handball. Keynsham capitalised on this with 3 quick goals,
with Lee scoring his second and a brace from 18 year-old
Aaron Childs, his first senior goals for the club. 
Picture:  Keynsham in their new away strip, sponsored by
The Old Bank pub, for their first match at Oldland
Abbotonians

Petanque 

Vintage performance at
Ship Inn Masters

Starting young at
Longwell Green FC

Bowls 

Promotion for Frys

The Ship Inn Petanque Club in Keynsham held its annual
Masters petanque competition on 9th August with 20 teams
from across the area competing for the blue glass trophy.
Eventual winners were the Bath Grand Cru team who are
pictured here along with Ship Club President, Alan Hulme with
Richard Weymouth, General Manager of the Ship Inn.

Sudoku Solutions

3 6 8 7 4 2 5 1 9
2 7 5 6 1 9 3 4 8
9 4 1 3 5 8 7 6 2
7 3 4 8 9 6 1 2 5
8 1 9 2 3 5 4 7 6
5 2 6 1 7 4 8 9 3
1 9 2 5 8 7 6 3 4
4 8 7 9 6 3 2 5 1
6 5 3 4 2 1 9 8 7

1 9 7 6 8 4 5 3 2
5 4 2 9 7 3 1 8 6
3 6 8 5 1 2 7 9 4
9 1 3 8 4 7 2 6 5
8 2 5 1 3 6 9 4 7
6 7 4 2 9 5 8 1 3
2 3 9 4 5 8 6 7 1
7 5 1 3 6 9 4 2 8
4 8 6 7 2 1 3 5 9

2 -Hard1-Easy

Longwell Green Sports JFC, the GFA Charter Standard
Community Club of the year for the last two seasons, is
starting 'Longwell Littluns' sessions for 2 and 3-year-olds.
The first 10-session programme will run from late
September to December on Sunday mornings at the SBL
Sports Hall in Oldland Common.To register your interest,
e-mail: goaliegriff@tiscali.co.uk.

Frys secured promotion on the penultimate week of the season.
Secure in second place, they travelled to leaders Avonmouth
last Thursday and after a slow start, came away with a two point
victory (47-45).
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